
EVENENG LECTURE,OF BETTE
JONES.

Well Jones, you are a pretty fel!ow ;

bore you've come home again as drunk
as a biled owl, and you don't know your-
self from four dollars and a half. The
children are crying for bread, their
cloth's are worn out, and here I have to
slave, slave, the whole blessed day, till
I have nota whole rag to my back ; and,
what there is, sticks to, me as tight as
the skin does to the model artists old
Mrs. Smith tells about.

We must retrench ?" Retrench, in-
deed. l'd like to see what you'd re-
trench about this house, except vittles
and clothes ; and I'm sure we've none to
spare in them respects. You would'nt

want you own flesh and blood to go
naked and hungry, would you 1 You're
too much of a man, if you be an old
brute, Jones, for that. If you'd keep to
your work, and mind yonr own business,
be steady, and stop your drinking all
day, and apreeing at night, times would
be a heep better for us. You ain't the
man, Jones, you was when I give you
my virgin affections: you don't come
into the house modestly, and lift off your
hat, and say good eve.iing, Miss Hetty,
and draw you chair close up to mine,
and then take hold of my hand, and kind
of blush, and then hitch up a little
closer, and-

" Don't make a fool of myself 1" 1 i
aint a going to, Jones ; but it sort a does
my old heart good to call up these re• I
missnesses, and wish it had always been I
so. But you are as tender hearted as a I
turtle dove, and just as sensible, when
you have any sense, as any body. Set
down, Jones, and eat your supper, and
tell me all the news a flying-

" You're stopped the paper'!" You lie,
Jones; you know you lie. You'd a
stopped your wind first, you'd a stopped
the children's bread, you'd a-

You could'nt afford it Aint you
got no conscience, Jones, to let on so ?

The paper costs you four cents a week,
and the printer takes all kind of truck
for pay. And here it's Saturday night,
and I'd like to know how much money
you've thrown away this week. I'll
count it up. I'll give you a blessing be-
f ire 1 get through. It aint often I catch
you at home, and when I do, you'll take
it for better or worse, as the saying is.
There's a gallon of whiskey on Monday Imorning, costa 37i cents; there's a half
gallon of beer on Tuesday, costs 18
pence ; there's a shilling to treat that
old flummix that come along and saidl
he knowed you when you was a boy.
The Lord only knows how much you've
spent to-day ; it must have took a heap
of change, for you aint an old sponge,
Jones ; you don't get drunk on any
body's money but your own ; and I
reckon it must took at least a quarter to

make a man drunk enough to stop his
paper. Well, now, I'll go and count it
all up; three shillings and eighteen
pence, and one shilling, and a quarter
makes just ninety-four cents. In my
opinion, as good as that very 51IM thrown
into the fire, and better, too; and that
would a most paid for the paper six
months; and I expect the printer needs
the moneyas bad as most folks. There's
a power of economy in such doings.--
Why, what would a body know if it
wasn't for the paper ; and now, too,
when there's so many parties, and a
body wants to know how to vote.

" Wimmen don't rote?" Well, I know
it, and it's a great pity they don't.—
They'd revolutionize the world and have
a provisionary government everywhere,
as they call it ; and they'd—they--
wouldn't kill off all the men, not quite,
cause they're useful in their places,
mind 1 tell you, Jones. But, as 1 was
saying about dmprinter, we must have
news: vicey varsey, we must have prin-
ters, and if they can live without noth-
ing to eat, then they're the critters that's
in advance of the age, for the people of
this generation make a god of their bel-
lies according to the best of their know!.
edge and belief. Another thing: I
shouldn't wonder if you stopped the pa-per and never paid for it ; and then you'll
get published in the black list, and your
poor wife's reputation be ruined, and
your children go to the plenipotentiary.
It won't do, Jones; it won't do; and
here she broke off, for Jones was asleep.
',Put that right hack where you toelc

it from !" as the girl said when her lov-
er snatched a kiss.

JUST ARRIVED,-

ASPLENDID assortment of Ameri.
can Cottage, Cast Iron, Air Tight,

Parlor, Coal and wood Stoves, Russia
Iron Stoves, Fancy 6 Plate, ParlorRadi-
ewe, be., &c., for sale by

3. k 'AXTON. I LANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR
DSALE AT THIS OFFICE.

John Scott, jr.,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, untingdon.Pa.—

Hss removed hisoffiee to the middle room of
,Snare's Hoiv.",lirectly oppositt Fishy, fir Nl'Mur-
tries store. where he will attend with promptness
sad fidelity to all business with which he may he
ettraetedin Huntingdon ottheadjoiningeoenris

COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERY
STORES.

1t05.32 and 33 Arcade. and 83 North Third St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY Merchants can save from 10 to 15
per cent by purchasing at the above stores

By imparting my own goods prying but lisle
rent, and living economically, it is plain I con un-
dersell those who purchase theirgoods hete, pay
high routs, and live like princes.

Constantly on hand.a large assortment of l'en
and Pocket Knives Scissors and Razors. Table
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steels,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Howie Knives Re-
volving and Plain Pistols. &e. Just received.
large stock of Rodgers' ant Wostenholm's fine
Pen and Congress Knives.

Also, a large assortment of Aceordeons, &c.,
&c. Also, Fine English Twist and German
Guns. JOtIN M. COLEMAN.

june2o-Iy.

Croineliaia& Broflier,
No. II Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Wine, Liquor and General Commission
31erchants

e ofWI\dilEte 'r 4e'nl t' 1.1:r 166 oir ' c ' dn ddr Ce r " jig!' is von llon
accommodating? terms to Country Dealers. Qual-ities and proof of Liquors w wanted.

Philadelphia. June 20, 11348.
TILEVERYLAST NOTICE.

The subscriber is forced once more to call
upon his friends and patrons and ask them to
come and pay off their accounts Necessity
alone induces him to call upon them aeain at
present, and necessity alone does dictate him to
hand over to the proper officer all accounts, that
may remain unpaid or unsettled by the Ist day
of February 1819 for collection.

Oft. 20th IBM J. Z. LUDEN

ITS WORKS I' RIIISF.! IT.
Burns, Scalds and all kinds of Inflamed.

sores cured.

TOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINT-
MENT, is the most complete

Burn Antidote ever known. It instant-
ly (and as if by Magic,) stops pains of
the most desperate. Burns and Scalds. •
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains ,
&c., on [nail or beast, it is the best up-
plication that can be made. Thousands'
have tried, and thousands praise it. It
is the most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered. All who use, recom-
mend it. None can tell how soon
some of the family will need it.

Observe each box of the genuine
Ointment has the name of S. '1 ,USEY

written on the outside label. To imitate
this is forgery.

Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will lind this Oint-
ment the very best thing they can use
for collar galls, scratches, kicks, &c.
&c. &c., on their animals. Surely, ev.
cry merciful man would keep his ani-
mals as free from pain as possible.—
Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that
is required. Try it.

Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bite
of poisonous insects, Tousey's Oitit.
ment is Unrivalled. Hundreds have
tried and found it good.

Piles Cured! —For the Piles, Ton-
sey's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedie's that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom-
mend it.

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate
sores, there is nothing equal to Tou-
scy's Ointment. A person in Manlius
had for a number of years, a sore leg
that baffled the skill of the doctors.—
Tousey's Ointment was recommended
by one of the visiting physicians, (who
knew its first virtues,) and two boxes
produced inure benefit than the patient
had received from any and all previous
remedies. Let all try it.

Burns and Scalds Cured.—Thousands
ofeases of burns and scalds, in all parts
of the country, have been cured by
Tousey's Universal Ointment. Certi-
ficates enough can be had to fill the
whole of this sheet.

Violent Bruises Cured.—Testimonials
on testimonials, in favor of Tousey's
Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Svracus will certify to its great merits
In relieving the pain of the most severe
bruise. All persons should try it.

Scald Head Cared.—Sores or cases of
scald head have been cured by Tousey's
Ointment. Try it—it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem-
edies ever discovered for this most dis-
agreeable complaint, Tonsey's Univer-
sal Ointment is the most complete. It
was never known to fail.

Chapped Hands can be Cured.—Tou-
sey's Universal Ointment will always
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.
Scores ofpersons will state this.

Sore Lips Cured.—For the cure of
sore lips, there was never anything
made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It
is sure cure for them. Try it.

It is a scientific compound, warran-
ted not to contain any preparation of
Mercury.

[a-Trice 25 cents per box. For fur-
ther particulars concerning this really
valuable Ointment, the public are refer.
red to phamphlets to be had gratis, of
respectable Druggists and Merchants
throughout the United States.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun-
tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. lsett, Spruce
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Wuterstreet;
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; A. & N.
Creswell. Petersburg; Orlady & Patter-
sof , Williamsburg ; Royer 4- Co.,
Spiingfield Furnace; M. Thompson,
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey, Holli.
daysburg ; Jas. Condron, Frankstotvn.

CLICK EN ENOS
SUGAR-COATED PILLS,

The Only Effectual Purgative,
cured within the last year

OVEIt 200,000 PI,ItSONS
of the followingCompleints:. .

Headache, Giddiness:Rheumatism, Piles, Die-
pepsia, Scurvy,6inal pox, Jaundice, Pains in the
flack, Inward Weakness, Palpitationof the Heart,
Rising in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of
all kinds, Female C om plain ts, Me talon, Salt Rheum
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Morbus, Coughs,
Quinsy, Whooping Cough, Consumption, Fits,
Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itchingsof
the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Corn-
plainfa.and a variety of other diseases arising from
impurities of the hood, and obstructions in the or-
gans of nigestion.

E s periciice has proved thatnearly every disease
originates from impuritiesof the blood or Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs; and to secure
Health, we must remove those linpu ides and re-
atone the blood to its natural state. Therefore,
when the slightest derangement of the system is
indicatedby Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad-
monishes us that superfluttiesare palming in the
System, which altos d lie immediately removed by
an effectual purging. Thie fact, as stated, is uni-
versally known; but people have such an aversion
to medicine, that,unless the case urgent,they pre-
ferred thediseasetothe cure, generally. Since the
tnvention, however, of

Clicketter's Vegetable Purgative Pills,
his objection does not exist, as they arecomplidely
enveloped with a coating of putt white sugar
(as dictinet from the internal ingredients as a nut
shell from the kernel) have no bale of medicine,
arid are na easily swallowed as bits of candy.—
Moreover they neither neaaseateorgiipe in the
slightest kle4ree. They operate equally on nil the
diveaseil parte of the system, instead of confining
the mfelves to, nod racking ally particular region,
Thu., far exam p e. if the Liver be affected.one in-
ei edient willoperate on thatparticular organ,and.
by cleansine it of that Excess of Bile it is con-
siantly discharging into the stomach, restore it to
its natural state. Asstlier will operate en the

.

Blood, andremove triose imparitiei veha have at-
ra,nly entered into its circulation; .while a third
sill etractu illy cape' fr in the eletein whatever im-
purities may have been discharged into the stom-
ach; and hence they

Strike at the Root of 71Isease,•
Remove all La tare Humors; open the putts es-

tumidly and internally; prumute the Lost ramble
Perspiration, obviate Flotulency • Leeche he. d c.
separateall foreign and utmost, us particles tir en"

the chyle, eeeure a free anti health% active to the"
Heart, lungs, and Liver, and tit.ref/ stators
health eve', whenollother M.. hove fume/.

The entire truth of the above eon he ascertained
by the trial of a single box ; and their vim,* are
so positive and certain in restoring Letitia) dint,the
pruptictor binds himaelt to tour. the enmity paid
for them in all cases where they do not give bihi,
cereal anti:llBobn, _ _

ittrtail Price, 25 cts. per Ecx
Principal office No. 6G Veocy St., New York.
Bold in Harrisburg, by D. Robinson, Market St. . . .

XJ' Remember Dr, C. V. Clickener is the inven-
tor ot Sugar oated fills, and that nothing of the
sort was ever heard of until he introduced them in
Juno, 1843. Purchasers should, therelore, always
ask for ,:lickener'e Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills,
and take no others, or they will be made the sic.
tints of a fraud.

AGENTS.-T. K. SIMONTON, Hun-
tingdon, Jas. Clark, Birmingham, J. R.
Cox, G. H. Steiner, %Vaterstreet, Moore
& Swope, Alexandria, A. & N.Creswell,
Petersburg, Orlady & Patterson, \VtI.
liamsburg, Royer & Co., Springfield
Furnace, M. Thompson, Thincansvillo,
J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg ; Jas. Con.
dron, Frankstown.

Ask the Sufferer
FROM

A S ll' II NI A
what has relieved him in such a short time ft, to

his difficulty of breathing, Cough and eullocs•
lion'! lie will tell vou itwas 't the Olt .

saonian, of All healing linksm.."
Ask t he Consumptive whethas

allayed his lough, tetno•
nod the lain in his Side end

Chest,eheeked his night attests and
placed the rose of health upon hie cheek ?

and he willtellyou OLGFAOYIA
ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
Ask your friends if they know ofany thing that

will so speedily cure a .nag and tedious ( ough,
Raisingof Blood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic. onsunip-Gott, Hoarseness, Influenza, and dieenses of tie
Throat,. the Olossoninn 1 and they wilt tell utt
—No. Thera never yet has heen a remedy intro-
duced to !white notice which has been productive
of us much good in so shorta apace of time. Read
the lot. owing

ASTONISHING CURES.
Wx.Bova,thecotehrtted Beaton cracker baker,

99 N.IiMIU strect.Brooklyn. btatea that h is wife ban
been afflicted with Asthma for 30 yenta, and could
not find permanent relief from the hest medical ad.vice which New York and Brooklyn could produce,
teas induced to try thisgreat remedy. ,he is now
nearly well. His daughter, who was suffering
from the lame disease tried it, and was alto CU:id
by it Mrs. [toed is now no well that she is ch e
to rice from her lied early in the morning a d at.
tend to her usual duties through the dog without
any annoyance from her dialreesing malady.

Hgxnr JACICSON. 13thstreet, near the Catholics
Cemetry, came to the store for the purpose of ob-
taining a !tattle of the Olosoanian, having her.
Afflicted with the \sthma fo mote then 30 years,
and was eo exhausted on hit:arrival that he could
not speak. He purelinsed a bottle and rode home.
'Four days afterward he walked from his residence
to the omen without fatigue. a distance of over two
miles, to tell of the wonderfulrelief which lie had
expo ienced from using about one half of one bot-
tle.
Cotostimplion ofthe Liftlgs.
tiia.Com-our,3sWhitestreet, wasso liw in

the month of Decemrter lust. that he mum Olen up
by his physician. His friends entertain,dnohi peof his recovery. He was persuaded to try theOlototonian and to his surprise it his Ito far rests.
red him to health shut he is now able to walkaboutthe street..

rgrs. ATTN.:. the Wife of Vl tn. H. Amer,
James Harman, Esq, otid George W. I, acs. Ettp,onoall hesr testimonyfrom their of TfI 1, 1,1,1,nfe o
the hooting properties of this Crest Remedy inConsumption of the Lungs.

%wilting: Blood.
Mrs. TituueounicE, 352 Monroe street, alsohad hentroubled for a greet length 0 1 iiiar I y asevere cough, and reified queniiiiew of blued woerelieved by an bottle oftheOloyanniou,anddeileres

it the greatest remedy in the world,
DE;INI6 KELL, 2.6 Water street, was also re-lieved f•om the same romplaint.althm.ph he wasvery much red., d when he commenced taking it

--havingbeen under the care of his physician da-ring the past winter. Although he coughed con•stoutly and wan very touch troubled with night
nweats,i wo bottles of the remedy enabled him to
return to his daily work. He was entirely relieved.DAVID FiI:NDERRON, 60 Laight street. GeorgeBurnett. formerly of N ewerk, N. J., Henry
Lisbon, 199 Ilkinvon street, and numerous other
persona hove been speedily and permanently curedof the some complaintby tbinremedy.

AGENTS.-t. K. SIMONTON, Huntingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. RCox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. lsett, SpruceCreek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstrect ;Moore & Srvoope, Alexandria ; A & N.Creswell, Petersburg; Orlady & Patter-son, Williamsburg ; Royer & Co. Spring.field Furnace ; M. Thompson, Duneans.ville ; J. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;Jas. Condron, Frankstown.
Doctor Yourself

For Twenty-Five Cents i

1/4,
iv A.. ..„, „...11y means of the POCKETr' • 'if. ''''' ESCUIAPI US, Or,Every

',4lf, (ter ' .one his oar Physician !
\v; .. ,n,. 4. Seventeenth Edition, with\! 1%. ..1:' upwards of One Hundred

_..,„.. _ ~,/ I,tizravini.s, showing ',risme; -...-',, diseases iv every shape and-A ",-- form, and malformations ofthe general system, lly WM. YOUNG. M.D.The ti me has arrived, that persons sufferingfrom
secret disease.need no more become the victims ofQuackery, as by the prescriptions contained isthis book any one may cure himself, without hin-drance to business, or the knowledge of the mostintimate friend,ard with cmetinth the usual ex.
pence! In addition to the general routing of mi.van; diseases, it fill y explains the cause of Non-hood',. early decline. with observations on Marring,—besides many other derangements which it would
not be pr.iper to enumeratein the public prints.

(Zl"' Persons residing at any distance from Phil-adelphia. eon have this book forwarded to then,through the Pont Office, on thereceipt of twenty.tine rem., directed to DrAN'illiant Yount!, 188SPRUCE • treat, Philadelphia.
June 40, 1841i.

razz 4.1i0 womart
FAS 11 I NS ! !

Clothing for Men and Boys.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
Has received at his old Stand in Main Street,
Huntingdon, a new, and large assortment of
Clothing,

READY-MADE,
of all sizes tosuit men and boys, consisting of
the most fashionable Dress Coats, Pantaloons
and Vests, made of the best and finest Cloths,
Cassinieres, and Casstnetts. And an equal as-
sortment of plain and substantial materials,
suited for the every day business of all classes.
He has a rum. ASSORTMENT of every size and
kind, and he will sell

as Cheap as the Cheapest.
He only wants a small living profit; and he in-
vites all who wish to purchase tosee his Goods,

beforepurchasing elsewhere
Tayloring is histrade, and he knows wnat he
says when he says he can and willaccommodate
all who call, on terms tosuit. He also continues

THE TAYLORING BUSINESS,
and has an extensive assortment of C/oth.r,
simeres, Cemeinetts and lreNting.,, which he will
sell and make up to suit any and every body,
cheap and well. is determined to leave

NORoom for Grumbling!
septl9,lB-IS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
NEW EAT IVIANIIPACTORT.

The undersigned announces to the citizens o
Huntingdon County, that he has just opened in
the borough of LEW ‘STOWN, s new HAT

MANUFACTORY, where he is pre-

/paredto make every variety of:Hats in
use. out of the beat materials such as
HEAVER, SILK, NUTRIA, FUR,

W001,&c. The business of manufacturing is
conducted by and under his own personal super-
vision, and his long experience in the business in
the best establishments of the country warrants
bim in guaranteeing to all who may purchase
from hirer good snbstontial and highly finished
work,

Our Omish fri nds Phan not he forgotten in the
effort& rye shall put forth to meet the wants of the
commurity ,in our line of husinesa, and he will
lne ready to answer their calla at prices that must
p ease.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
and all others who may desire to purchase Hots,
his e.ttablishment affords superior inducements,
both as regards quality and price, which shall he
of such a character as to I. are no room for grunt-

Wins. `.% e the efore invite everybody ofevery
ilkiirortion of party or sect, to call and examine
our stork; which is i ha la seat mid best assorted one
that has ever been introduced here.

N. H. lintsof my manufacture ran he had
at retail ■t the store of WM. srEwma, in
Huntingdon Borough.

WM. G ZOLLINGER.
Lewistown, Rept. 'set, It48.

ii. arc .1. 11. ROWE,
BROOM & WOODEN WAR? STORE,

Au. 63 Iml/a l'hird Street,
One glow above Arch, east side,

P :IL ,DELPHIA,
Manufacturers& Wholeaali Dealer. in allkinda
of Ullma, Brushes, Buckets, Ceder Ware.—
Willow arid Frrnrh haakets, Shoe and Wall
Biu.hea,,c ohs. Dusters. Mate. Blacking. Last.
era-made ‘1 noilen ware nt every description,&c.
Ste., at the °west marker prim,

MANLY ROWE.
BN M. RIM E.March 7.'48,

.ID.IIINIS TR.4 7'o RS' NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given thatLetters of Admin.
iatration on th estate of Jesse Connell,

late of Union township, Hunt. co., dec'd, have
been granted to the undersigned. All persons in-
debted tomtit' estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claima or de.
outride agiinat theflame topresent them duly au•
thenticaltd for settlement to

JOHN R. GOSNELL,
DAVID MYERLY,

Adrnee
Dec. 19. 1114R-•

FARM FOR RENT.
rrHE undersigned offers for rent that valuable

farm (being part of a tract of land purcha-
sed from thy heirs of Henry Swoope,) and ad-
joingland. of the heirs of Eliza Swoope Wharton,
adjoining McConnellstown, lands of Frederick
Lissinger, Daniel Buchwalter, and others, con-
taining _ _

203 Acres,
between 115 and 150 acres of which are cleared,
and between 45 and 50 acres meadow land—the
balance woodland. On said tract of land is sit-
uated a

Grist Mill,
Saw Mill, Dwelling House and Bank Barn, and
is about 5 miles from the borough of HuntMg-
don and the Penn'a. Railroad and Canal. Per-
sons wishing torent, can obtain any information
by applying to the undersigned, residing in
Walker township, about 3 miles from the prop-
erty. GEORGE HAWN,

DAVID HAWN.
Dec. 19, IS

1001
ILLUMINATED !

H. H. NEFF & BRO.,
Invite the attention of the citizens of Hunting-
don and persons visiting this place during the
present Court to their immense stock of

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

Jewelry, and Fancy Articles
just received at their store in .11fARPIRT SquARE,
one door east of the Exchange Hotel. They
will sell
Full jewelled Gold Levers, 18 Carol, hunting

case, for $6O 00
" gold levers, 19 carot, single case, 30 00

Gold Lepine, finest quality, 25 00
Silver Levers, from $l2 to 10 00

" Lepines Btols 00
" Verge Watches Itolo 00

Eight day braes Clocks S to 8 00
30 hour " 3to 400

Aecordeons, 1 to 18 00
Gold Pencils, 1 30 to 6 00- .....

"

.
Pens, .1 .00 to i 50

Gold Miniature Frames 4 00 to 10 00
All kinds of Jewelry 20 per cent lower than
heretofore.

Weare thankful for patronage heretofore re-
ceived, and would solicit all persons desirous of
purchasing any thing in our line to give us a
call.

N. B. Clocks, Watch. and Jewelry repair.
ad and warranted.

Huntingdon, Nov. 14, 1818.

Gil f;E.l -1 X
OXYGENATED

s
FOE T.:1; CURE OF

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
&c., &C., &C

Sll toP ! .... alO P !

My DPIAR MAN READ Tim if you have got
Drat, PSI A or AnTli.Nu orauffer from general de-
Wily. orany complaint reselling from derange-
ment of the stontach• You would give a gird
deal to get well,would let you Then just give
a LITTLE, and try Green's Oxygenated Bitters.
Its justtlio thing for you. The Doctor discover-
ed this medicine only after long and careful study
—to cure a friend too—not to make Inoue), out of
it. Look at the evidence of its efficacy and you
will be satisfied.

11 Hon. MTH,. LAWRENCE cured of ASTHMA.
BELCIIERTOWN, March 16, 1848.

Da. GIUKSK-1 take west pleasure in inform-
ing you of the effects of the medicine called t fx-
ygensted Bitters you had the kindness to send
me. For tome twenty years I had suffered se-
verely from humored Asthma. I was compelled
to sit up one third of the night, without going to
bed atall ; and therest of the time my sleep was
interrupted by violent fits of coughing and great
difficulty of breathing. In all my attendance
upon our courts I never went to bed in Northamp-
ton in twenty years but twice, and then was com-
pelled to getup. Now I lie in lied without diffi-
culty, and sleep coundly. I took your medicine
according to directions. The violent symptoms
immediately abated, and perseverance in the use
of the remedy has removed all its troublesome
consequences. The value of such a remedy is
incalculable. and I hope its virtues may be wide•
iy diffused and its benificent agency extensively
emp.oyed.

Respectful!y yours,
MYRON LAWRENCE.

DTSPE9iLt CUIL ED,
CARLIRLE, Pa. June 10, 1948

Messrs. Collier & Bro,
Gentleman—ln reply to your noteas to the

effect of the Oxygenated Bittern in my Cll.O I
would nay, that I have beenafflicted with Dyspep-
sia about six years, and have tried many known
remedies, but obtained nu relief untila friend
recommended the Oxygenated Bitters. • • • •

Iwas finally induced to procure two bottler of
you, and I had not taken half a bottle before I
felt its effects upon my system , and after the use
of the second bottle. I found mp; fin a state of
health as unexpected as it was gratifying. To
theafflicted I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing the Bitters. as superior to any medicine I
have ever heard of for the cure of Dyspepsia.

Very Respectfully roars,
.111 A D6ON M. LE WIS.

The following Certificates have re-
cently been received:

A.IIINGTON. D. C., June ;0 1846.
Having made use of the 'Oxygenated Bitters"

prepared by Dr. Geo. B. Green, of V 1 intim, VI ,
nd from knowledge obtained of their efficacy in

other cases. we cheerfully recommend them to the
public• helieving that they will fully sustain the
recommendation of the Proprietor. V% e hope
that this valuable remedy may be so generally dif-
fused throughoutthe country that it may be ac-
cessible toall theafflicted.
SAMUEL PHELPS, U. S. Senators fromWM. UPHAM, S Vermont.
JAMEa F. SIMMONS, U. S. Senator from

Rhode Island.
J. T. MOREHEAD, U. S. Senator andfor-

merly Governor ofKentucky.
L. H. ARNOLD, Member of Congress and

formerly Governor of R. I.
WM. WOODBRIDGE, U. S. Senator and

formerly Governor of Michigan.
ALL. MARTIN, Delegate in Congressfrom

Wisconsin Territory.
From the Hon,OLONON FooT, Member of Con-

gress from Vermont.
Gacc, & FIATCI.II, General Agents. No. 26,

liouth ixth St. Philadelphia.
Sold wholesale and retail by TitomAs Bean 8c

S rx, Huntingdon, Pa•
Price—sl.oo per bout,: : six bottles

for $5.00.
August 15 1848.

WASHINGTON HODS
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

rpHis Popular 11oil. hos recently undergone a
J. thorough repair, and beenfurnished with

entire newfarniI fire,of the best quality. Mem-
bers of the Legislature and where. visiting the
Seat of Government, will find it a very desirable
stopping place.
O Charges moderate.

\N M. T. SA NDEftS, Agent.
HJulyarrishurg. 14 184S-6m.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Notice is hereby given that the SEV-

ENTH INSTALLMENT of FIVE DOL•
LVIIS per share on the Cnpital stock of
this company is required to be paid on
or before the Ist day of January next ;
The eighth instalment offive dollars per
share on or before the 2d day of March
—The ninth instalment of five dollars
per share on or before the Ist day of
May, and the tenth instalment of five
dollars per share on or beforethe Ist day
of July next, at the office of Miles &

Dorris.
Payments will be received of one or

more instalments, or the Stock may be
paid in full, nt the option of the Stock-
holders, and interest will be allowed
from date ofpayment.

Instalments not paid punctually will
be subject to the penalty of one per
cent per month, as required by law.

GEORGE V. BACON, Treas.
Dec. 12, 1848.

CLAUDIUS 11. LINN,

SMITH, CO.,
WHOLESALE OfiLJGGISTV

9.13; MARKET STREET,
Philadelphia.

Drugs and Medicines,Paints, Oils, Glass, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, &c.,
&c. Also, Parent Medicines, Medicine

Chests, Surgical & Obstetrical Instru-
ments, Chemical Tests, &c. &c.

M' Orders from Country Merchants or Phy-
sicians, by letter or otherwise, attended to
promptly.

toTtl9.lB 8-13m.

kneourap,o your Own"
Cabinet liare tialaufaclor,,

Nlnin Street. Huntingdon, Pe
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3. 11. dr. a. wx2s~znxag,
AXTOULD avail themselves of this method of
yv informing their friends and the public at

large that they continue to carry on the

CABINET-MAKING
business, at their old stand, one door east of the
dwelling [IOJ. of J. G. .VI Iles, Esq. and directly
opposite the l'rintingOffice of the ' Hunlinu lon
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them with theircustom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
term. Having supplied theinse yes with a very
large and superior stock of stuff, they have no
hesitation to assuring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, beauty and
durability ,cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the county. . . . .

They will keep constantly on hand, and make
toorder,

SIDE BO.3RDS, BURE.VIS,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. (:urn ne made and funerals attended, either
in town or country, at the shortest notiee. They
keep a Hoarse fur the accommodotion of their cus-
tomers,

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thankfulcor the very I theralpatronaneheretolore
extended to them, they Entente the public that no
eiThrts will Ire spared on their part to deeerve a con.
tinuanceand increase of public patronage.

may 2, I819-tt.

DR.LERoy's-
tiosOl't•tr.a. is Ili.,

The only known Medicine that at the sane
time purges, purifies and strengthens

the system.
Limnos' ,July 7,1846. I

I)R. LE ROY'S Pills.° a new medicine which
has lustappoareiLand 'slant taking the places

of ill'Altera of the sant:: close. l'hese pills are
composed of in my ingredients. but the two princi-
pal mos are Sarsaparilla and Wild t .herry,so uni-
ted toot may set to.;etner ; the one, through it
admix ore with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the other is strengtheningthe sys-
tem. l'itus those pillsare at the acme time tunic
and op fining; a desideratum long and eagerly
soughtfor ny me lieal men but never before did
cuqered. In other words they do the work of 'we
medicines, and du it touch bettor than any two we
know of; for they remove nothing front the system
but the impurities; so that while they purge they
strengthen; and tense they cause no debilitation,
and are fallow dby no reaction. Dr. Le Roy's
pills q ivo woitilerfu I nfluence on the blood ; they
not only purify withoutweakening it. but they re-
move all n minus particlesfrom the chi le befoteit
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood an utter impoasibility. As there is no debil-
itation,so there is no nausea or sickness attending
the operations of this most excellent of medicines
whichnever sir tins or tortures the digestive rune-
tions,but •auses them to work in a perfectly natur-
al manner; amt hence persons taking them do not
become pale and .naciateil. but the oontrery ; for
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, united
as ilia With other ingredients, to remove al! that is
forelan Ind impure, t is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is nal brat itial
sound; .tad nenee a robust state of health is the
certain •eiult of their united operations.

;r:rPrice 25 Ce 1,pe BOX.
A 3 EN I'S.—T. Rend & Son, woope & AG

rice, untinetlon ; . W. Buchanan Milliki-
end Kesiler. Mill-Creek; S. Hatfield A Son.Juni-
eta Iron Works; Porter & Bucher, Nloore &

Swoope. H. Walker, 'mind' is; 6.l..Steiner
Wsterstreet. [Aug. 31,47.

TENNENT'S
y , of' Dagnel:totypes,..

No. 231 No-ilk coSerowl Street, N. IV. rner of
Gallo whill Street,

PIIILADELPIIIA.
rivlE Likenesses taken and beautifully colored
let this well kn ,tove establishment furass 1101:

Len, are universally conceded to be mix,t in ev•
cry respect to ANT in the city. Pictures token
equally well in cloudy and clear weather. A
large assortment of hlgnm.tioNs and LOCKETS
011 hand. from $2 to $5. includinp the picture.

The subscribers respectfully invite the citizens
of liuntintolon County. to coil and examine spe-
cimens of the latest improvements in the art of
Daguerreotyping, whichwill he exhibited cheer-
fully and without cha ge.

JO., 4; 1849
T:64. J. C. TENNENT,


